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The Courage To SpeakTM

�My son Ian died on September 10, 1996, of a drug overdose.  He was twenty, bright,
handsome, athletic and popular.  If this could happen to him, it could happen to anyone.

�We need to talk to our children about the dangers of drug use as early as we begin to
talk to them about not talking to strangers. The worst situation you can have is an
unsuspecting child and naïve parents who don�t believe that drug addiction can happen
to their child.

�We have to find the courage to speak before
it�s too late for so many young people in danger
of becoming addicted to drugs.�

Ginger Katz

�SAVING LIVES BY EMPOWERING YOUTH TO BE DRUG FREE�

The Courage To Speak is More Important Than Ever
Protecting our children from drugs is a priority shared by all.
To succeed we have to reach the children�s hearts and minds
and foster open communication between parents and children
about drug use. Ginger Katz accomplishes this by sharing her
deeply moving and life saving presentation with thousands of
parents and children around the country. The results: many
parents open a dialogue with their children and thousands of
students have e-mailed The Courage To Speak website, vowing
to resist drugs. Now there is a Courage To Speak Drug Prevention
Curriculum in schools to help the children keep their promise.

Since 1998, Ginger has given hundreds of �CourageTo Speak
presentations throughout, reaching thousands of middle school,
high school and college students, and their parents. She�s also been
featured in The New York Times, Hartford Courant and launched a
highly trafficked website (www.CourageToSpeak.org)

Topics From Courage To Speak:
� Addiction and its impact on a family
� A fatal combination � the code of silence when

someone is in trouble
� Drugs, alcohol, guns and violence � How do they

connect?
� Forget the stereotypes about �at risk kids� � all kids

are �at risk
� Why you need to learn about the realities of alcohol

and drug abuse
� How parents, youth and the community can save lives
� Drug Prevention Curriculum is now being

implemented in elementary, middle and high schools.

I have vowed to do
everything in my power
to prevent this kind of
tragedy from happening
to another family.

b

The Courage To Speak  Makes a Difference
Reaching young people like few others can, Ginger
inspires students to follow the positive passions in
their lives. She urges them to find caring adults  �
parents, teachers and other � they can talk to honestly
about the things that trouble them. As she tells her

son�s story, students and parents begin to recognize the telltale
signs of alcohol and drug use that hide behind denial, fear,
anger, pain and deception. The emotional truth of the
presentation inspires students and parents to step forward, assess
their situation and address their problems � before it�s too late.

The Courage To Speak presentation doesn�t �lecture� � it
informs, captivates, compels and connects, provoking questions
and instigating answers.  Ginger�s words overflow with hope
and the promise that when parents and children have the
courage to speak to each other � about fears, drug dependence,
or any troubling issue � they create an opportunity for healing.

What makes The Courage To Speak Work?
Young people are so riveted by Ginger�s message, you can hear
a pin drop. Listening to her speak as a scrapbook of Ian�s
photographs circulates among them, students connect
immediately with Ian and identify with his situation, his
pressures, his world.

It�s Simple: The Courage To Speak Connects
You can feel it in the students� heartfelt letters and e-mails.
Some of them are reaching out to an adult for the first time. You
can feel it from parents who are motivated to take serious action
to help their children. You can feel it from educators and civic
leaders who are motivated, inspired and empowered by the
presentations.

Ian



Student Comments
� You opened our eyes. I wish the

whole world could hear you speak.
Maybe then there would be a
change.

� After hearing you speak and
looking at all the pictures of Ian,
I actually had the feeling that I
knew him.  I came out of class with
a new attitude towards drugs and
alcohol.

� I had tears in my eyes. It was different to hear about a drug
addition from a parent�s viewpoint. It was overwhelming.
I don�t think I will ever forget it.

� The three things I�ve learned are to never do drugs, choose
my friends wisely and have at least one person I can tell
anything to.

� I have a friend who is very depressed.  I called her
mom�you gave me the courage to  speak � and I feel so
good that your inspiration helped me make a life and death
situation a life  situation. Thank you.

Comments from Government Agencies,
Educators, & Parents

�The Courage To Speak presentation is unique because of the�
emotion Ginger Katz brings to it. I have a strong sense of people
walking out of there alerted.  The program cuts through denial � a
really important catalyst to help others take action.�

Dr. Thomas Kirk
CT State Commissioner of Mental Health and Addiction Services

�I have never seen students respond to a speaker better than they
did to you. Your presentation touched the students and made an
impression that they will never forget.�

Donald Foust
Housemaster, Norwalk High School

�My daughter is still alive, safe and drug free (and our marriage is
on solid ground) because we  listened to The Courage To Speak
presentation and sought help.�

Oscar Destruge
Director of Spanish Services - Diversified Investment Advisors

Nationally Recognized Prevention Speaker
� Appointed Honorary Chair of the national DEA Vigil called �Vigil

for Lost Promise� to be held in Washington DC on June 8, 2006

� Appointed Co-Chair of Parent Partners for a Drug Free America,
a new division of Partnership for a Drug Free America; keynote
speaker at the Partnership for a Drug Free America Annual
Conference, April 2004

� Kick-off speaker � January 2005 CADCA National Leadership
Forum; Washington DC; Speaker � DEA Museum Prevention
Forum with Rudolf Giuliani, NYC; Pride International, Ohio;
Parent Corps,  Atlanta, GA; National Association of Indepen-
dent Schools, NYC; National Association of Secondary School
Principals, San Diego, CA; Texas Commission on Alcohol and
Drug Abuse Prevention Convention; National Enforcement
Officers Association, Federal Office of Juvenile Justice and
Delinquency Prevention Conference; keynote at the National
Association of Drug Court Professionals

� Featured on SAMHSA�s web site since May 2003 � Department
of Health and Human Services in Washington DC

� Telly Award and Worldfest Houston Award for video excellence
in substance abuse

� �Woman of the Year,� Connecticut Post, December 2000

� ONDCP Press Conference and Forum at Yale School of
Medicine, January 2004

Book a Presentation Now!
To find out more about The Courage To Speak Foundation, Inc.

and/or to make a donation
Call: Toll-free: 877-431-3295 Fax: 203-852-9159

E-Mail: gkcourage@aol.com
www.couragetospeak.org (English & Spanish)

P.O. Box 1527, Norwalk, CT 06852
The Courage To Speak Foundation, Inc.  is a nonprofit organization

© 2002-2005 Ginger Katz, Courage To Speak Foundation, Inc. - All rights reserved

Comments About The Courage To Speak Drug
Prevention Curriculum

�I have seen many kinds of drug prevention programs and I can
say without hesitation The Courage To Speak curriculum is one of
the finest I have ever encountered.�

York Mario, Health and Phys. Ed. Teacher
West Rocks Middle School

�The work the kids have done to this point has been well beyond
what I could ever hope for.�

Pat Vergilio, Health and Phys.Ed. Teacher
Ponus Ridge Middle School

The Courage To Speak Drug Prevention Curriculum should be a
part of every school program. I highly recommend and without
reservation.

Dr. Lynne C. Moore, Principal, West Rocks Middle SchoolChildren looking at the photo album of Ian at The Courage To Speak Pro-
gram at All Saints Catholic School in Norwalk.       NORWALK HOUR PHOTO

Ginger Katz discusses drug and
alcohol use with students at Staples
High School. Students looked at
pictures of her son Ian, who died a
few years ago of a drug overdoes.
NEW YORK TIMES PHOTO


